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The Palisades

A Newsletter of the Palisades Citizens’ Association Representing the Greater Palisades Area

PCA General
Membership
Meeting
TUESDAY,
Nov 6 • 7:30 PM
Palisades Recreation Center
Representatives from the Office of
the People’s Counsel will give an update on
Washington Gas and Pepco’s filing for rate
increases. They will also talk about what is
going on with Verizon and other issues they
are working on.
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Palisades-Hillcrest Partnership To
Focus On Culinary Arts

All are welcome at the October 27 gourmet potluck feast

J

ust imagine a long buffet table with El Paso’s famous Cream-Chicken Tacos, Louisiana
Shrimp Gumbo, Lamb Kebabs, Thai Vegetarian Curry, Southern Spoon-bread, Spanish
Flan, Peach Cobbler … All these and many more exotic and delicious dishes await you at the
Palisades Community Church, 5200 Cathedral Avenue, NW, from 6- 8 PM on Saturday,
October 27th . But please understand: we can only guarantee that these exact dishes will be
there if you (or your neighbor through ART) agree to make and bring them.
This event marks the high point of the year-long celebration of the 10th (that’s right –
the TENTH!) Anniversary of the Palisades-Hillcrest Partnership. If you have not been to a
partnership event before, this is a good one to come to, and it’s easy to participate. It’s a wellknown fact: if you can read, you can cook. So try out some new recipe that you have been
longing to do, create something altogether original, or make one of your (or your grandmother’s) old favorite dishes.
Please join the feast and the fun, reconnect with people from across town, make new

Continued on page 6

Sibley Hospital Donates $30,000 to
Friends of Palisades Park!

J

uly 15, 2007. “The
Palisades Park is
a wonderful community resource and we are
delighted to present this
$30,000 check to the
“Friends of Palisades
Park” today to help with
improvements, “ said
Jerry Price.

(Left to right) Jimmy Ervin, Chair, Friends of Palisades Park; Catherine Ryan, Treasurer, Palisades
Recreation Center Advisory Council; Tommye Grant, Vice Chair, Palisades Recreation Center Advisory
Council, Jerry Price, Executive Vice President, Chief Operating Officer, Sibley Memorial Hospital, and
Robert L. Sloan, President and Chief Executive Officer, Sibley Memorial Hospital.
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A note From the Editor
and an apology...

M

y name is Ronald Szoc, but please call me Ron. I am
the new editor of this Newsletter and I would like to
take some of your time, and some of newsletter’s column
inches, to introduce myself
But first, I must apologize to all the members of the
Palisades Citizens Association, and to Spence Spencer, Ann
Ourand, and Margie Palm in particular, for the late arrival of
this newsletter.
Based on my telling my spouse and partner in life, Karlynn, that I would like to edit the newsletter, Spence called
me in the first part of September to offer me the opportunity
(which I accepted) and to set up a telephone meeting with Ann
Ourand. Ann and I talked, we all (Spence, Ann, and Margie)
had a meeting and everything was jake!
Margie, Ann, and Spence did all the right things and sent
out e-mails to notify potential contributors that September 15
was the deadline to submit copy (“editor speak” for the words
and articles that others painstakingly provide) to me via email, and everyone came through in outstanding fashion.
Except for me.
I have no excuses other than that I was overwhelmed by
the number and quality of submissions, and by the wonderful
interactions with all of you submitters, most of whom I yet
have to meet. I promise to all of you that I will ensure that the
issues will be produced in a much more timely fashion.
Meanwhile, if you have any ideas for newsletter features,
to make it more interesting for you, please call me, e-mail me,
or stop me on the street. My contact information is on the back
page of this issue. I would like this newsletter to reflect all of
your varied interests.
I have been a resident of the Palisades since July of 1983.
I’ve always felt blessed to have literally stumbled upon this
neighborhood through the good graces of a young woman in a
rainbow dress. I had finally found my home. I bought a house
here in 1992, and have been firmly esconced ever since. I’ve
frequently thought that the Palisades is the District’s best kept
secret.
And I won’t let my neighbors down again.

PCA and IONA Senior Services
Jointly Launch “Buddy” System
To Aid Local Seniors
Network Of Volunteers To Help Seniors In Case Of
Emergencies Or Natural Disasters

T

he Palisades Buddy Project, a joint venture between
the Palisades Community Association and IONA
Senior Services, is intended to be an ongoing neighborhood
buddy system that will allow seniors in the neighborhood
to have a “buddy” who will be assigned to them in the
event of a natural or man-made emergency. This volunteer
network will also help inform all residents about the available services offered at IONA Senior Services.
Although most of the senior buddies are independent
and active individuals, many simply appreciate the willingness of the community to be available to them during an
emergency situation because their families are living out of
the area and their friends have moved or passed away.
At the moment, the program consists of 68 neighborhood volunteer buddies and 17 senior citizen buddies. Each
volunteer has made a commitment to their buddy for at
least one year and every senior buddy has at least 2 buddies
to ensure continuous coverage while their primary buddy
is traveling, sick, or simply unable to be reached during
an emergency. All of the buddies have a set of guidelines
about the program, information about additional services
provided through IONA Senior Services and an emergency
supply checklist customized for the elderly population.
As of October 1, 2007, the Palisades Buddy Project
will be established. This safety net infrastructure gives
everyone in the community the peace of mind of knowing
that if an emergency arises a system is in place to meet the
needs of the Palisades neighbors.
- Catherine Leape

October is PCA membership renewal month!
Please check the mailing label on your newsletter to see if your membership has expired and
if so, use the enclosed envelope to renew today.
Please consider upgrading your membership to
the next level and continue your support for the
Palisades!
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FROM THE  PRESIDENT

his claim seems to be made every year, but this year’s 41st
Palisades Fourth of July Parade and Picnic was SURELY
the biggest ever. Thanks are due to everyone who volunteered to make it the success that it was. There are simply
so many people it is difficult to thank everyone: Linda Starke
served as picnic chair for the very first time; Anne Ourand took
care of almost 99 percent of parade details; Maria Garcia was
there to support all the volunteer T-shirt sellers; Mat Thorp, Julie
Koczela and Joel Achenbach delivered the mail on parade prizes,
and parade marshals, capably led by
David Mitchell, turned the politicians,
floats, and marchers from a rugby
scrum into an organized event!
Special thanks also go to the Masons and the Lions Club, who grilled
the 3,000 hotdogs and poured gallon
and upon gallon of juice at the picnic.
Most of all, we should tip our hats to
the Palisades businesses and T-shirt
purchasers who funded this growing
event. The brand-new renovations to
the park added to everything, and it
seemed that every nook and cranny
of the new park was filled to capacity.
Thanks to all!
But now it is October, and time to think about the coming
year. First, there are several new volunteers who have stepped
forward to support our neighborhood: The Palisades Community
Fund is an organization with non-profit status dedicated to funding
improvements to the neighborhood, and after several years Nancy
Hammond has reluctantly put down her tools as chair. There is a
new team in as co-chairs: Ellen Maxwell and Margie Palm. Jay
Rouse has joined the PCA board, and Ron Szoc has agreed to be
the next newsletter editor. Eliza Klose has founded a new neighborhood organization, Friends of Battery Kemble Park. Be sure
and congratulate them, or at least offer your sympathies!

Library to speak to the committee, and drawing on their experience, several important lessons have come out. For example, it
may be advantageous to use one of the existing farmer’s market
organizers, since they have the management experience, and most
importantly the links to local farmers that spread from Pennsylvania to Virginia. Other tips: surprisingly, grocery stores turn out to
be supporters of farmer’s markets, since in fact there is little overlap in purchases, and drives additional business to the supermarket
on market days. It is essential to that any spot be along MacArthur
Boulevard to attract customers, and to
conduct detailed market research on the
Palisades and immediate surrounding
areas to understand the customer base.
A host of logistics, insurance, permitting, and publicity issues also must be
addressed.
An initial analysis indicates that
Sunday morning may be the best time
for getting the most customers and
farmers to a Palisades market, and the
one-block area of 48th Place (between
MacArthur and V Street, between Addy
Bassin’s and the Safeway) may be a
viable location. Freshfarms Markets,
which manages the Dupont Circle Market on Sundays, noted that
any market would need at least 400 regular customers to be viable,
and that approximately eight to eleven farmers could be expected.
This compares to the 4,000 customers who visit Dupont Circle
every Sunday, and the more than 40 to 50 vendors present. It is
possible that a Palisades Farmer’s Market could be operational as
early as the first week of July, 2008.
None of these conclusions are set in stone, and currently the
committee is in an information-gathering mode. I highlight the
potential farmer’s market because now is the time for as much
input and ideas as possible. If you would like to participate, Chris
can be contacted at cdbaer@yahoo.com or at 202-744-7077.
Chris will be at our first meeting to discuss the work of the
A Palisades Farmer’s Market?
committee, and we hope that we can complete the due diligence
Meanwhile, a new committee has been formed to explore
required to make sure we have a real asset to the community that
organizing a farmer’s market for the Palisades, under the capable supports local farmers, provides high-quality products, and is susleadership of Chris Baer. This is a project that can make a real
tainable over the long term. Please come to the October 2 meeting
tangible improvement to the neighborhood, and Chris already con- at 7:30 PM at the Palisades Rec Center to make your voice heard
vened two meetings over the summer in order to gather informaon this and other neighborhood initiatives, and enjoy the blessings
tion and help the neighborhood make informed choices.
of the Fall season!
– Spence Spencer,
Operators of several DC area markets came to the Palisades
PCA President

The Palisades Community Church will hold its Annual Samaritan’s Ham & Oyster Dinner and Bake Sale on Saturday,
October 20, 2007 at 4:45-7 PM, Memorial Hall. Come enjoy a family friendly evening! Tickets are $16 for adults; $5 for ages
6-12 and under 6 is free. Please call the church office at 202-966-7929 to make reservations.
								
- Maribeth Handsman
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October’s Meeting to Consider 2006-7 Budget

T

he results of the 2006-7 fiscal year
revenue and expense figures are
provided on this page. For the 2006-7
fiscal year, the actual income and expense
figures, the budget figures, and the variance (Actual - Budget) are shown. The
last column contains the Proposed Budget

for the 2007-8 fiscal year. Because the
budget for the next fiscal year must be
submitted to the Board at the September
meeting of the current fiscal year, the
actual figures shown are for the period
of October 1, 2006 through August 27,
2007. The final fiscal year results will not

Income, Expenses, and Variance for 2006-2007 Fiscal Year
Proposed Budget for 2007-2008 Fiscal Year
20072008

2006-2007 Figures

INCOME

Actual

Budget

Variance

Proposed

Business Dues
Contributions
Dividend Income
Interest Income
Investment Income
Dividends and Interest Income

$13,790.00
374.05
38.96
24.29
878.19

$13,000.00
2,000.00
500.00
-

$790.00
(1,625.95)
(461.04)
24.29
878.19
-

$14,000.00
1,500.00
500.00
1,000.00

Resident Dues
T-shirt Sales
TOTAL INCOME

26,220.00
7,230.00
$48,555.49

30,000.00
10,000.00
$55,500.00

(3,780.00)
2,770.00)
$(6,944.51)

27,700.00
10,000.00
$54,700.00

110.00

-

110.00

Aircraft Noise Committee
Bank Charges
Civic Activity
Family Night at the Fire Station and Easter Egg Hunt
General Administration
Insurance
July 4th Celebration
Meetings
Printing and Reproduction

3,789.94
171.38
814.34
1,694.06

2,000.00
200.00
2,000.00
2,000.00

1,789.94
(28.62)
(1,185.66)
(305.94)

2,400.00
200.00
1,000.00
1,700.00

851.74
2,134.00
9,752.22
26.69

1,700.00
3,000.00
9,000.00
500.00
100.00

(848.26)
(866.00)
752.22
(473.31)

1,000.00
2,200.00
10,000.00
200.00

Membership
Newsletter
Professional Fees
Senior Initiative
T-shirts: Cost-of-Goods Sold
Legal Contingency
TOTAL EXPENSES

2,318.22
11,393.07
13,326.59
200.00
3,140.00

2,500.00
10,000.00
16,000.00
2,500.00
4,000.00

$49,722.25

$55,500.00

(100.00)
(181.78)
1,393.07
(2,673.41)
(2,300.00)
(860.00)
$(5,777.75)

2,500.00
12,000.00
16,000.00
3,500.00
2,000.00
$54,700.00

EXPENSES
Uncategorized
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vary much from the actual figures shown
here because there are few dues paid in
September and no non-routine expenses.
The 2006-2007 figures will show a loss
of about $7,000. I attribute this to two
factors. First, we are off by about $4,000
in resident dues. Second, the annual July
4th T-shirt sales were lower than expected
because of a rainout on one of the sales
weekends. We cannot do much about the
weather, but we CAN do something about
resident dues.
The Board has decided to conduct a
membership drive that usually results in
increased membership. I urge you to ask
your neighbors whether they are members, especially those who have moved to
the neighborhood in the past few years.
If they aren’t, or if they haven’t paid their
dues in a while, encourage them to support the PCA and their neighborhood by
either signing up for or by renewing their
membership.
Tireless Anne Ourand can provide
you with membership materials. You can
e-mail her at palisadesdc@hotmail.com.
We need the revenue.
Finally, please note that we have
budgeted $2,000 for legal fees. Use of
these funds is intended to provide for
authorized expenditures in the event that
there is no time to go through the normal
approval of off budget items of $500 or
more.
- Bill Barnard, Treasurer
202-966-2167
nevisbill@aol.com
Erik Gaull and Rachel Thompson,
moderators of the PCA listserv, remind
PCA members that the listserv continues to be a valuable way to get important news about the Palisades and the
District, as well as to share information
with neighbors. There are more than
600 people on the PCA listserv. Please
take a moment to sign up or to tell a
friend/neighbor to sign up. The listserv
web site is http://groups.yahoo.com/
group/palisades. Once on the PCA listserv web page, click “Join this Group”
to become a member. For questions
about the listserv, send an e-mail to
egaull@yahoo.ca.

We let the pictures speak for themselves.

The Palisades gives a hearty thanks to all the July 4th Parade Business Contributors!
Platinum Members
MacArthur Liquors
Masonic Grand Lodge of Washington
DC
Safeway
Gold Members
BlackSalt Fish Market & Restaurant
CVS
DC Boathouse
H.D. Johnson
Institute For Spiritual Development
John I Haas, Inc.
MacMannes
Palisades Community Church
Parker’s Exxon
Sibley Memorial Hospital
The River School
Window Washers Etc. LLC
Silver Members
Bambu Restaurant
Bedrock Companies
Capital Antiques
DC Living Real Estate, LLC
Dennis O’Leary, DDS
French Seams
Howard Eales Inc.
Listrani’s Italian Gourmet
MacMarket & Deli

Mauck, Zantzinger & Associates Inc.
Palisades-Georgetown Lions Club
Richard & Dot Lessard
St Patrick’s Episcopal Day School
The Lab School of Washington
The UPS Store
Bronze Members
Abramson & Associates, LLC
American Painting
Arnold, Bradley, Sargent, Davy &
Chew. Inc.
Artisan Art & Frame
Brazillian Naval Commission
Chen’s Gournet
Delbe Real Estate Company
Design 1
Foxhall Cleaners
Hair Zone
Inga’s Once Is Not Enough
Interplan
MacARThur Custom Framing
Makoto Restaurant
Mimi’S Convenience
Parks Fabricare
St. David’s Episcopal Church
St. Patrick’s Episcopal Church
Standard Properties
Washington Photocopy

When the Awards Committee announced the 2006 winners, Julie Koczela wrote in part:
“The generosity of our neighborhood businesses—is only matched by the creativity of the parade participants – It is impossible to say which was the best float, most
enthusiastic marcher or best costume, so the award committee chose winners who
demonstrated creativity, humor and community spirit,”
Sohere`s what the Awards Committee(Mat Thorp, Julie & Jack Koczela, Mary Stapp &
Joel Achenbach) came up with for 2007. The rationale in italics came from Joel.
Winner
Maryetta Andrews-Sachs
Faith
Kaz 08
Historic Foxhall Village
Palisades Museum of Pre-History
Spring Valley Montessori School
River Schoo
Cub Scouts Pack 61
Sczerina Perog
Chinese Youth Group
Palisades Fire House
DC Police(Pat Burke)
Wednesday Night Rider
Linda Starke
Palisades Library

Category
Best baton
Best politician with one name
Best dark horse candidate
Best old car
Most paleontological
Cutest
Best participation
Best uniforms
Best orange hair
Best dragon
Best truck
Best authority figures volunteer of the year
Most creative use of plassztic plates
Volunteer of the eyar
Most lityerare

St Patrick`s Schoo
Key School

Best float (tie)

Georgetown Institute of
Retired Tennis Players (GIRTH)
YWCA
YMCA Tiger Marching Band
Institute for Spiritual Development
Millwood Mob
Dolphins Swim Team
(Mt Vernon Pool)

Most original
Best dancers (tie)
Most magical
Most spirited
Most mammalian

And Congratulations
Award
Ann Hand American Flag Pin
Ann Hand--Statue Of Liberty Pin To The July 4th Award
Bambu–$50 Gift Certificate
Wnners!
Chen`S–$25 Gift Certificate
Figs–$40 Gift Certificate
Fletcher`S Boat House -1 Canoe Or Rowboat Or 2 Bicycles
Fred Pelzman Oil Painting
macARThur Custom Framing Two Discounts
L’appetito - $40 Gift Certificate
Le Reve - Haircut And Blow Dry
Listrani’s $25 Gift Crtificate
Listrani’s $25 Gift Crtificate
Listrani’s $25 Gift Crtificate
MacAthur Beverages - Champagne
MacArthur Beverages - Champagne
Marvelous Market-Gift Basket
Palisades Imaging Center - Develop 10 Rolls Film
Parker’s Exxon-$50 Gift Certificate
Mimi’s 19 Ice Cream Scoops
Robert Whale Selections–Case Of Australian &
Zealand Wines
Starbucks 12 Cups Of Anything
Tenleytown Hardware–Flower/Herb Bucket Kit
Tenleytown Hardware–Flower/Herb Bucket Kit
Tenleytown Hardware–Flower/Herb Bucket Kit
Wachovia - $100 Savings Bond
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Culinary Arts continued from page 1
friends, and buy a work of art by a
neighborhood artist to bring home
something tangible from the event. We
especially need you to come and bring
dishes, and we need you to make a
reservation and tell us what you will be
bringing by October 12th. Please make
enough so that your dish will serve 10
people. And please bring multiple copies of your recipe if you are willing to
share it.
Artists need to notify Ginny Levy
(by e-mail at fossilhill@erols.com or
by phone at 244-5110) by October 12th
giving her their name as they wish it
to be listed, the title of their work, the
medium, and the price or whether it is
not for sale. Palisades artists should
bring their work to the Palisades Community Church between 10 AM and
noon on Saturday October 27th. All the
art needs to relate somehow to eating or
food. Be creative!
To RSVP for the pot-luck, please
contact Miles Steele by October 12th
(either by e-mail at MS306@comcast.
net or by phone at 582-7832 ) with
the information requested on the form
below, for FAX it to him at 582-0078.

Please Help the Newly Founded
Palisades Village With Their Survey
Polls have shown that as many as 90 per cent of homeowners would choose
to remain in their homes as they age, rather than move to assisted living quarters
or impose on their adult children. But, six years ago, when a group of Bostonians
met to explore ways to enable them to “age in place,” they could not have foreseen
that their new Beacon Hill Village would spark a national movement. That movement is alive and well in the District. The Capitol Hill Village is up and running,
and residents of Chevy Chase, Kalorama, Hillcrest, and other neighborhoods are
discussing the Village model.
Now incorporated in the District as a 501(c)(3) nonprofit, the Palisades
Village, which includes our Foxhall Village neighbors, is on its way. With our
By-Laws in place and an interim slate of officers, we are ready to introduce ourselves to the neighborhood.
There is an almost limitless list of services that the Village will be offering to
its membership, which will be open to members starting at age 50, at annual dues
of $500 for a single member and $750 for a household. The questionnaire on the
next page is designed to help us prioritize as we prepare to line up volunteers and
providers of the myriad services members may need in years to come: lifts to and
from important appointments; referrals of approved repair professionals at reasonable or discounted cost; help with household chores and upkeep ; access to vetted
health aides; and activities to keep us in good health and in touch with the people
and the community we value.
To learn more and stay current with the Palisades Village, please fill out the
questionnaire and mail it to Palisades Village, P.O. Box 40403, Washington, DC
20016-0403 (Please note that this is different than the address on the survey itself.
[ED]).

FOOD PARTICIPANT FORM
Name: ____________________________________________________
E-mail: ____________________________________________________


Phone: ________________________________________________
Number of people in your family/group

________ of whom ________are children under 12

Name of your dish ______________________________________
Is it a main course: , side dish or salad , or dessert ?
I/we prefer to contribute cash ($10 per adult; $5 for children under 12) 
Preparation: (check one)
My dish will be ready-to-serve when I bring it at 6 PM.
 My dish will need to be heated (give details below).
 My dish is cold and will be in a cooler.
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Livable Community Network Questionnaire
Name _____________________________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________________________



Phone _________________

E-mail ____________________________________________



The Palisades and Foxhall Village neighborhoods have joined forces to develop a
“village” concept in which neighbors would be able to remain in their homes as they age
and have their needs met. To begin the process, we would like to assess the needs of the
community to provide the best estimate of what neighbors think they might need, now or
in the future, and to determine what neighbors might be able to offer as help to others.
To receive help
To offer help
Companion/escort for
…medical appointment ........................ 
…grocery or pharmacy shopping ........ 
…other_____________________ ......... 



Driving to/from
…medical appointment ......................... 
…grocery or pharmacy ......................... 
…in general ........................................... 
Pickup service
…Pharmacy ........................................... 
…Grocery ............................................... 



To receive help
To offer help
…Vision-impaired or ............................... 
other special-needs help
…Electronic/digital help: computer, ...... 
telephone, camera, TV, etc.
…Meal preparation .................................
…Recordkeeping (checkbook, ............... 
Medicare, insurance forms, etc,)
…Handyman/odd jobs (minor chores— 
hanging pictures, moving light
furniture, reaching high shelves, etc.)

Companionship
…Snow removal ...................................... 
…Telephone checkup and reassurance
…General information about ................. 
…Friendly visitors ................................. 
neighborhood activities and services
…Companionship on call .................... 
…Mail pickup ........................................ 
…Walking a dog, help with a cat .......... 
.........................................................................................................................................................................
Are you aware of, or do you know, other resident(s) in your neighborhood who need or
might welcome having available any of the help mentioned above? (If so, a member of the
committee will be in touch with you.)
Comments __________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
.........................................................................................................................................................................
Would you like to participate in any of the following activities?
 Blood pressure screenings
 Immunization/vaccination services
 Book discussion group
 Computer and digital user group
 Bridge group
 Exercise for mobility and balance
 Painting, drawing, sketching group
 Exercise—low-impact or water aerobics
 Political discussion group
 Walking for health
 Visits to theater, art gallery, museum,
 Yoga for your bones
gardens
 Other (please specify) ______________
 Movies
___________________________________
Please Return by October 15 to

Palisades Village
5701 Sherier Pl., NW, Washington DC 20016-5321
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The Palisades News is published eight times each year

(October - June) by:

The Palisades Citizens Association
P.O. Box 40603 • Palisades Station
Washington, DC 20016
www.palisadesdc.org
President
Spence Spencer
202-363-3662
First Vice President
Carolyn Ortwein
202-338-2603
Second Vice President
Jay Rouse
202-364-9595
Treasurer
Bill Barnard
202-966-2167
Secretary
Michael Stockton
202-537-7225
PCA Administrator
Anne Ourand
363-7441 phone/fax
palisadesdc@hotmail.com

Editor
Ron Szoc
RSzoc@Verizon.net
202-362-2586
Contributors
Maribeth Handsmen
Catherine Leape
Jody McPherson
Judy R.
Sheila Roy
Alice Stewart
Mat Thorp
Material must be
submitted to the editor by
the 21st of the month for
inclusion in the next month’s
edition.

The Palisades Citizens Association, The Lab School
and your local fire fighters invite you to…

FAMILY NIGHT
AT THE FIRE STATION
Sunday, October 21, 5:00 PM
Live Music.....
Hats for the Kids.....
		
Cookie Decorating .....
			
Crafts ….
				
Haunted Forest Walk!
Pot Luck Supper The fire fighters cook the main course. Last names
starting with A-P, bring your favorite side dish; last names Q-Z, bring a
dessert.
Please RSVP

363-7441 or e-mail: palisadesdc@hotmail.com
See you there!

Membership

Individual $25; Senior (over 65) $20; Household $40;
Sponsor $100; Patron $250; Life $500
To join or for additional information,
contact PCA Administrator:
202-363-7441 or
palisadesdc@hotmail.com

News
The Palisades

P.O. Box 40603 • Washington, DC 20016
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